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Holland City News.
In
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MIGH., SATURDAY, MAY 10 , 1873. NO. 12
THBHoiiUvsoitf *nr,
munu i Tin unuii Mum it
U, OTTAWA M„ m.
BY S. L MORRIS.
Tenns~$2.00 Por Year.
Pin li VitLiyifwl ITtrlur’i ilici.
^usinejse liwcterg.
Cards In Uli oolamn, at Ibrta Umr or Ism,
|1.00 per year. Kacb addUonal line, 60 cens.
a LINO, J., Bakery, ConfecUonery and Pro-
iVvltlons, cor. 7th and River streets.
4 NNI8, T. B., Physician, residence 8. W.
iVcor. Pobllc Square.
TkOONB, H., Livery and Sale Stable, Market
Dstreet.
nSRPSOH, Danlal, Oenwnl dealer to Dry
OGooda, Yankee Notions, Bats, Capa etc.,
edr. Blghth and Market streets.
¥1BNJAMIN8B,Wm., Publisher of De Hoi
MJlander ; all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Klghth street.
1> ROAD MORE, 0. W., House painting, Glar-
Ding, Paper hanging, Kalsominlug etc. All
worlproaptly attended to.
JbAnOI, A^ iBoo* Bladet, and dsalkr/^[A)l.— _ ____ _ — _ _____ _ __ _ ____
Vln Books and Stationery, River street.
rkK VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
\J frunks, Saddles, <Vnlps, Robes etc.,
Blghth street.
rvlJURSEMA 4 CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods.
L# Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps
Clothing and Feed, River street,
TOLVBRDINK 4 WESrERHOF. General
Xlideersal In BooU and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard 4 Woodhams
1MjIBMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
X1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
TTBROLD, Manufacturer of and dealer in
XJ. Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Blghth street. _
TTARRrNGTON, K. J., Notary Public, c J
iXlects accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
and Lime; otfice on River street.
TTBALD, R. K., Manafacturer of Pumps, Ag-
ULricultural Implements, and coinmisslou
Agent for Mowlngltachiues,cor. 10th 4 River.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Aland Notary Public, River street.





iWDc, cor 10th 4 Maple.
TIMLIN 4 B YMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
dlelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth aud Market streets.
|7‘ ANTERS, R., Doalor In Staves. Wood and
jVBark; otfice athis residence, Eighth street.
IT ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
iVBaker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
f/’ANTERS, L. T. 4 CO., Dealers In Books,
iVStatloaery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
--- - os - 
BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
, Drafts bought and aeld, cor. Eighth
• streets. , -q .
TTING, A., Proprietor of the Phoenix Motel,
JVNinth street, near C. 4 M. L. S. R.
^ A'<V -- -
j EDBBOER, B., Physician, residence on
T BDEBOE>KR, F. 8., Offlce with G. Van
1 JSchelyen, Eighth street . ^ -
^ _ ; .y - ____ } — — _
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney it Law and
RlSollcltor in Chancery, offlce with M. D.
Howard, cor. Blghth and River etreets. __
EVER 4 DYKHUIS, Dealers in all kinds
iTlof Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., River street,
ear Packard 4 Woodhams.
1>0WER9, T. D- Homeopathic Physician
1 and Surgeoa : omcc over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th st., residence on 10th st.
DLUUOGFtt MILLS, Panels, VanPntten 4
IT Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Flour.
13ACKARD 4 WOODHAMS, Dealers InGro-
I ceries, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
and Sheet Mnslc, River street.
Chtoict AKMl La#> Shore R. B
OOnW FOETH. , OOIHG SOUTH.
Nlchtlx. Mall. BTATIONI. Mall Kve lx.
,}•» ObleMe. 8.00 400
11B) 11.85 New BOfate. 1.15 1.00
a. e, r. ». f,’<•» ‘litr
"fi.45** tS SSSSSd, 1.45 "io.oo”
Alt I.Saufatack 1.81 .........
145 5-1? o|Iwd' 1.16 10.06
........ 5.06 Hew Hollaaf 1442 .........
415 5.18 Olive. 1481 414
........ 5.18 Ottawa. I486 .........




^ 10.50A 45 fruit P*tt,
T 86 Mlukupa. 10.15
415 Montatw. ‘ 8.16
9.45 Pentwater, 7.45













548 4.51 ZoelanO. 12.55 984
6.54 5.08 VrtMlud. 12 43 8.18
S.05 6. IS Hudson 12 31 9.08
S.1S 1.84 JennlionY 1119 8.61
S 81 5.88 Grtndrille. 12 16 S 47
8.40 545 Or. Rapid*. 18.(10 8.80
Kioh. L&ko Short B. B.





mE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in T6-
X bacco, Clgara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
VAN DBR VEEN. E., Dealer In General
V Hard-ware, cor. Blghth knd River street.
VAN PUT^EN. Wm., Dealer In P^nts, Oils,
V Drugs, Mediciues etc., cor. 8th and River st
VAN DtU HAAR, H. Ifcaler luFyeoh, Salt,
V and Smoked Mekta and Vegetablei, 8th st.
VANLANDKGBND 4 TER HAAR, Dealers
V in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Ira-
th stjftet.
p. m. p. m.
8 84 12 56
a.m.
7 48 18 10
6 44 11 04
534 9 50
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The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUN^. one
xf the oldest and most 6rmly established R-
publican newspapers of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of.lto pkgea. and Is- now a Fifty-six Col-
umn new^na. er. an l one of the Largest Week-
lies published In the North West
This marked increase in Its size, and there-
fore. In the amount and variety of Its contents.
Is not accompanied with any increase In its
subscript! >n price ; which remains at the old
figures of $8.00 for single subscription*, or. or1308F, HENRY D., Real Estate a»d InsuranceX Agent, Nvtarr Public and Conveyancer, Ool-
coorr.w. j., pi.nm,. n.^htag, scn.il- ̂  ** ̂  m ^ r" »1, 0°






nw!>rrT*T< fL/'-.i ..-Ja i.. >* ' 
WUL'k. Oirittw^
the 76111011*1 “fnrm h»llRd” Poe l
Ular contributor t<» ita columns, aft dur
ing 1878 will furnish a New senes of
“Farm Ballads.” written especially for
The Trihaw. This fact will he learn-
ed wilh Jileasare by the thourands who
have read wltH' sneh rare deltjrht his
“Betsey and I are Out,” ‘‘Out of the Old
House Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribune is also a care*
fully e llted Journal, which publishes In com-
* f -** “ 1
p
ers possess ____ __ — „ .... ...... . ......
gives full and accnratc Commercial Reports;
»ud which presents to Its readers a large range
of chore literary and mlsccllaneons selections
It* Agrlcnlfnral department !• onds*- Oe
charge of an experienced and practical editor,
and furnishes an Increasingly popular medium
am on gC I t^s iTb h a ' °f <^) n*on*
The present circulation of The Weekly Trt-
bnne exceeds that of the combined weekly
rdtlwsofan the other Detroit political Jotar-
nds, and will undoubtedly be greatly increased
during the pnmlng year
i
pact orrq all the news "f the day. Foreign and
Domestic f which Is especially attentive to all
matte ing a. Michigan interest; which
-one of the kind In Michigan!
.'.X&SttiS ---
In Mr. Tyler* UUle tract,
“How to Get Rleh,^ ho nays, among
B hundred good thlnn :
“Sitber a man muyt be content with
poverty all his life, tif elae he willing
to deny himself some luxuries, and
save to lay the haae of independence In
the future. But if a man defies future,
and spends til that he earns (whether
his earnings be one dollar or ten dol
lara every day), let him hnik for lean
and hungry want some ftiture time.
For it will surely come no matter
what he thinks.”
I tell you, reader, the writer of this
pamphlet ought to know of what he
Writes; for, ten years ago, when a clerk
on a small salary, being convinced
that saving is the secret of wealth, he
started on a plan of laying by, each
week, a portion of his wages with Q
firm purpose to stick to the plan for
a period of ten years. Those ten years
are now ended, and the result is, he
hits a yearly income from his saviugn
that amounts to as much as his salary
was at the time he commenced to save
ten years ag ). Or, in other words, the
yearly interest from his savings will
now support him all the rest of his life.
And tills he did with others depend*
ent upon him nearly all that time
What think you of all this, all ye who
never tired faitufmiy to save a little
every week from your earnings? The
Uuughls and rules winch governed
him are in this little book. Why nok
read and try them too? And the au-
thor speaks God’s clearest truth, when
he declares himself amazed, struck
almost dumb with wonder at the whole
result. Habits of economy, growing
stronger year by year, have rolled up s
sum total just as mucli agnu as he ex
peeled.
To save, is absolutely the only way
to make a solid fortune. There U no
other ceiiuiu mode on earth. Those
who shut their eyes and ears to these
plain tacts, will be forever poor; aud
lor tueir obstinate rejection of the truth
mayhap will die in rags aud filth. Let
them so die and thank themselves.
Hut no ! They lake a sort of recoin*
peuse in cursing Fortune. Great w aste
of breath! They might as well curse
mountains and eternal hills. For I
can tell them Fortune does not give
away substantial goods, tihe sells
them to the highest bidder, to the
hardest, wisest worker for the boon.
Men never make so fatal a mistake as
when they think they are mere crea -
tures of a fide ; ’li* the sueciest loily in
the world. Each man may make or
mar his life, whichever he may choose.
Fortune is for those, who by diligence,
honesty and frugality, piacu mem-
selves In a position to grasp hold of
Fortune when il appears in view. The
best evidence of diligence is the sound
of the hammer iu your shop at five
o’clock in the morning. The best evi-
dence of frugality is five hundred dol-
lars or more striding ui your munu at
the Savings Bank. The best evidences
honesty arc both diligence and frugali-
ty, for these prove sic«uiug illogical.
True it is that fortune somQtiiues is
acquired by a suooen tide of sitccula-
tion. »r it may be by inhcHumco Lut
does not all experience, all history, and
history show how such fortunes are
not solid? They fritiur fast away, or
prove a eurse to the recipient. They
are but mansions built on sand— tot*
fering, crumbling, airy nothings— and
when they fall, great is the crash, and
all that's left a pile of dirt and rubbish.
Save l Save ! 1 Save ! ! ! These
words are Fortune'i firm foundation
stones; solid, lasting, sure— deep down
in the soil. Look around the world,
and satisfy yourself, and you will find
that many years of saving made the
rich men *rich; ; and that one year of
spending often makes men poor.
Part of ydur plan must be, never to
draw a dollar from the bank. Put as
much as you please in the Savings
Banka, but don’t draw any out, for that
ia like trying to build a house, and as
fiat os you get it partly dp, pulling It
down again. You can’t get pn In that
way. You must stick to your plan.
Five dollars* week, steadily laved,'
and. put in the Savings Bank for five
yean, will amount to $1,515. {
'
''
That fifteen hundred dollars will for
ever afterwards earn you eight dollars
a month.
Give It a trial boys, and may God
bless you in the work!
bb Orohixd Thxlftj.
In ordertto keep an prehard thrifty,
attention should be pail) to the demands
thereof. Pruning alone is Insufficient;
A Spirit Chill '
There's a school-marm down Bast,
who baa a phantom scholar, you've all
heard about. But a aouthtrn lady was
in this oity last week, who has a spirit
baby. Four moaths ago she. loot a
child of five months. She is a delicate,
fragile creature, aud the loss of her
baby nearly' killed her. Four day*
after the little creature's death, and
something pulling at her dress, and
there was her little baby back upon her
bosom. From that time to this, the
the roots mus) be fed with nutritions just at dusk, she became aware of
fertilisers, and of a kind suitable for
fruit trees. Orchards left to themselves
devoid of pnming and enriciungof th4
soil, soon bear very inferior fruit, and
finally cease bearing at all. An expe-
rienced agriculturist describes the fer
tllizer for orchards as follows ;
“All experience has proved thr.t
wood ashes, lime— especially old rub-
bish mortar— muck pr black mud from
swamps and dltchea, woods, earth and
rotten leaves from the corners of fences
well rotted wood-pile manure pennel
up, in which snap suds, chamber slops
and all dirty or s »apy washings from
the kitchen are thrown in, bone dust,
and a light dressing of barnyard ma-
nure, arc appropriate and excellent
manures, if applied early, for filmost
all fruit trees; and more especially for
the apple, peach, pear and cherry.
These, or any of them, may be used as
a top dressing, or mixed with the loII
during the winter or early in the spring
and may be used, if well Incorporated
with the soil, in planting trees. Top
dressings of lime rubbish, as deeply
forked In us the rooia will permit, will
work like magic, especially If turf
loam, and well decomposed light soil
arc added. These not only stimulate
growth and fruitage by means of their
high fertilizing qualities, but the me-
chanical etlcCt is highly iienellcial
keeping the soil porous for the free
growth of the root*, the exit of water,
andthe inlet of air.’’
But It Is well that It should be kimwu
thatltwasBota premeditated des'gn
on the part of his Holiness, but manly
the result of accident Oa the day l*,
question— the Octave of the Epiphany-
the celebrated preacher Padre Ventura,
whose eloquence attracted crowds of
eager listeners has not arrived at
church (dc Santa Andrea dell Valle, *4
Rome), and the disappointed congrega-
tion, thinking indisposition was the
cause of his abeence, were on the point
of retiring, wiiiii suddenly the belle
rang and announced the unexpected
UUVUUI  r JIHU Ui v WU1C W H*ID MIC . . - , a Wa ,
baby comes tuck tob. n»r«,l a. lb. “ U.
erL* ihadnw, Ml. She c*m<* ot
ice It. b« the feel. it. llltl. hud. pad- , c0.ip5.ttoa, or th. deep latent
dl.ng.bum. « a batiy'i will, and tbc« *n(1 wl,ch *«*P"d'«*ll0
Treatment of Haas-
To preserve hams through the sum-
mer, make a number of cotton bags, a
little larger than your hum. After tlie
hams arc well smoked, place them in
tUe bags, and get the best kind of sweet
well made hay, cut it with a knife, and
with your hands press it well around
the hams iu the hags; tie tnc bags with
strings, put on a card to show their
age, aud hang them up in u garret or
wine dry room, and they will last five
years, and will be better for boiling
than on the day you hUug them up.
This method costs but little, aud the
bags will last forty years. No flies or
bugs will trouble the hams if the ha>
is well pressed around them; the sweat-
ing oi the Hums win be taken up by
the hay, and it will impart a fine flavor
to me nums. Tuo jiuins buouiu be
treated in this way ooiure lue Warm
weafhur seu in.
Brine for the FreaEuvation ok
Butter.— To three gallons of brine
that will; bear up an egg, add a quar-
ter of a pound ol nice white sugar, and
one tablespoonful of saltpeter. Boil
the brine, and when it is cold, strain
carefully. Make your wilier iuio rol.s
and wrap each roll separately in a
clean white muslin cloth, tying it up
withastriug. Packs large jar full,
weight the butler down ajid’pour over
the brine until all is submerged. This
brine will keep really good butter per-,
redly fresh and sweet for a whole year.
Be careful not to put ice upon butter
that you wish to keep for any length
of lime. In summer, when the heat
will not admit of me buiier being
made into rolls, pack closely iu small
jars, and, using the same brine, allow-
ing it to cover the butter to a depth of
at least four inches. This excludes the
air and answers very nearly as well as
the first method auggeatod.— iftarfA
and Horn. •' v ‘ -
around can see her dreas uiaa» ranged,
her collar pulled, and the Indentations
on her bosom made by the invisible
fingere of the spirit baby. Her physi-
cian is staggered. There is no altera-
tion In her physical condition; every-
thing goes 00 as if ahe was nursing a
living child. The lady is not a spirit-
ualist, is excessively refined and nnsto
cratUvand she shrinks from making
the phenomena public, but every night
she cradles in her arms her intangible
baby. She feels its unseen mouth
warm against her, and she bends with
bitter tears above the invisible little
visitant. It is not a desirable posses-
sion, and I should advise her to wean
it as soon as possible. —JYw York Lettrr.
Tiwhirs’ Initlttto.
ladk-kitpiig as taportAit School Study.
Our schools should teach what our
citizens desire to know. With a com-
mercial people, the principles which
underlie the proper opening, conduct-
ing and closing of a set of books for the
various business pursuits of the country,
and for corporations as well as individ-
uals, should he generally and well
understood This requires that these
principles be systematically taught and>
prac c y applied in bur schools
which pre suppo-M** a knowledge of the
subject on the part of teachers, that
comparatively few now possess. As
the State has made no adequate provis-
ion for this class of instruction, the
lack for the present can only be sup-
plied by individual enterprise on the
part of persons who realize the want,
and and are willing to put forth an
effort to meet it.
The necessnry arrangements have
been made for conducting a Teachers'
Institute at the May hew Business Col-
lege, at Detroit, in which such instruc-
tion will be given, and upon which the
teachers of Michigan snd of the coun-
try are Invited to aiteiai. Persons
employed as teachers willme admitted
their minds when they saw Plus IX.
advance toward! the pulpit, or the pro-
found silence with which they listened
to his discourse. It wt* a simple,
good, plain sermon, raaily intelligible
to all. This was a day lobe remember-
ed, for Pius IX was he!d almost in
adoration at that time by the excitable,
Italians.^ ______
Last week, while a family named
Cooper, liv|ng twelve miles from Deca-
tur, III., were attending the funeral of
a son, they left their house in charge
of a Mrs. Metcalf and two children.
The children becoming hungry, Mre.
Metcalf gave them some milk from a
vessel in the pantry, and drank some
herself. Shortly after they weresCtaed
with a violent paroxysms of pain and
when the family returned from the
funeral they were almost in the agonies
of death. A physician was immediately
summoned, who succeeded in relieving
the children, but Mrs. Metcalf died.
Investigation proved that Mias Cooper
had put a large quantity of strychnine
in the milk to kill mice, and when she
saw the result of her cat el ess ness she
was so shocked that her life is despair-
ed ot.— Three Jiim Reporter.
Hon. James Brooks, Representative
in Congress from New York, died at
his residence in that city Wednesday
night at 8:80 o'clock, in Ui« presence
of his family. He recognized those
around him to the very last moment.
He had long been in feeble health from
as he himself frequently said, the ef-
fects of fever which he contracted in
Asia. The deceased was iu bis 68d
year. His death has created profound
sorrow in all circles of the community.
Explorations' In Africa, by Dr. David
Livingston and othin.
We have Just received the above
book from the Union Publishing Co.,
of Chicago, and make this brief notice.
It is an opinion fast gaining adherents,
that Africa is both in civilization andi kA.caviiv.1o *v in i/v uiiiuacvi --- - ------
kbkk to n courne of twenty or more fpolo^c^ conilltutlon, tl»e dldeei por
.. ... > • ... At r Al.~ Y?.. a^l.  bKama itiaa htlftWlAtl
well graded lectures and drill exercises
upon the simple condition of regular
attendence. The Initltute will open
Monday, July 7th, at 2 o’clock p. rn.,
and close Friday, July I8th, and will
lienee occupy only a portion of the
lime usually devoted to the Bummer
vacation in our public schools.
Conductors of Journals friendly to
this enterprise, are invited to copy this
article and call attention to It. * The co-
operation of school officers is likewise
solicited. Ira Mayiikw,
Prenident Mayhcw Bualnea* College, Detroit.
Catholicism.
It is a circumstance not much known
in Ibaitcstaiit countries that the head of
the Roman Church ..does nqt sseend
the pulpiL Whether it is deemed a
lowering of dignity for one who is a
sovereign prince as well as a high priest
to prcacii a heruiou i ke oilier priests,
or whether he has not time— certain It \
tion of the Earth ; that there the human
race originated, and that the manner
of man’s origin will most likely be best
shown by facts there collected and
still to be gathered. There la alao great
popular Internal directed to Africa, on
account of Dr Livingstone and hia
recent discoveries. tVe could do no
better than to give some extracts from
the hearty endorsements the Press has
given this book.
From the Lakeelde Magaaln® .
A Timely Publication.— The chap-
ter upon the Geology of Africa and
Antiquity of Man, is an essay of a
acientific bearing upon a most Interest-
ing topic. Tbe ityle Is clear, direct
and graphic.
From the Washington Gasette.
No one has written1 of Africa more
intelligently, or with a more graphic,
easy, graceful pen. R sets forth all
the leading facts and views necessary
for a full and correct knowledge of the
remarkable people and countries Co).
accomplished bis work
of 450 pages. , ,is that priests cease to Ik- preachers I w
.So far about twenty members anu
three Senators, out of 827 Senators,
members and Delegates in Congress,
nave turue»| into tiie Treasury or Uona
tod in various waya the extra dalary
grab. Representatives PiXers, of Maine,
andS. S.Cbi, ofNew York are the
liu»t ones who have refunded the
amount, accompanied by a request been notea io
;l :4"
*
tion U furnished by the present Pontiff
PioualX. It has been hla lot to be,
aud to do and to .«e many things that
lie out of the usual path of bla. degree,
and this among the number. Tim m*-
ter is thus noticed by Count 4? Uan-
conrt under the dale of January Ibth
1847:
“Thl« circunlftance lUjs frequently
luu Ixioka 4f ttavetl qrer |he%
Fma tUa Chlago Kvealn, Joaraal- ,
ntlarolumeli notUi* cheap aluah
o«SputlahootooftbU(*^~ter It
cd to a maaterly manner. , ,
Fro* theater* our
• V




spirited. Forsals by i
f- , f*'
•V' 1 -- - mippiip m ~ wiiniPi
EOLUKD OHT SEWS IsCjgSSf^
ievenl ^luMred apro as increawof
salary, Uhl#, by *« the cU3'S.L.KOB&ntl lit#?/
umsiT,
XMAS.
The impelling and reelstlng power
of ideal ii what mofes and control!
the world; they force man forward,
though Nature ha* prepared the chan-
nel for them. Aa idea poMemea au-
preme Influence. Tha dogma of Mo
hammed lent a quite ring thrill through
the aoula of met, from the Gulf of
Guinea to the Chine* Sea; Europe,
Aaia |and Afflea rocked to their foun-
dation! under It. *
la there, thea, no force In an idea?
An idea can ahake humanity from can-
ter to circumference! It can Govern
the world!
Then take courage, Ipr we believe an
ideala pelng manufactured for the
apecial benefit of thli city, the propell-
ing power of which muat carry ua to
fame and fortune, provided our fflenda
begin to nee through the film which has
obacured their vlaion, relative to their
dutlea aa pioneers, laying the founda-
tion for future useful nesa.
Our Ideas muat be baaed upon a cor-
rect egtimate of our real position, not
placed upon the list of high tariffs and
proteetion to home Industry, irreapect
ive market of value, nor should we
attempt to start from the top of the
ladder, lest the mortification of a fall
be added to the list of casuailtles to be
overcome.
We muat do away with the Illusive
Idea that the growth and prosperity o
our little city is beyond the possibility
of a failure; we muat abolish such
ideas and learn that success means ac-
tion, and that it requires something
more than individual ideas promulgat-
ed from the counting-room or work-
shop. It requires time and money to
effective any effort that has for
Its object ihs public weal.
There can be no objection to ideas
emanating and being promulgated from
placet of business, but to make them
effective, they must be applied with
•nergy and perseverance to the people
for whom they are intended to benefit
Practical illustration of theories ad-
vanced for public good, has been what
was most wanting in solving the prob-
lem of success for this city for some
yean past
Theories may be beautiful, and cere-
monies sublime; but of what avail are
they only as msde applicable? And
who so competent to adapt them to
our necessities as those who originate
and advocate them? And aa all men
an possessed of ideas, more or less fav
orable to public and private improve-
ments, It becomes a necessity tbit all
unite In elncldatlng them, that the best
of them may be taken as the base for
future action.
We want no “Mlcswbert,” who are
(lwaUiogfor something to turn up.’
Wa want those who will turn up some-
thing, and after It is up improve it;
either are we pleading for that sther
eiiremc of action, so truthfully por-
trayed by Dickens, in his character ol
“Uriah Heep.” We want the co-opera-
tion of men whose souls are m»t carried
in their breeches’ pockets, or locked up
in their safes at night; but men who
, m not afraid to grapple with tdvfrae
circumstances, should they be required
to In order to protect the interests of
officers are properly cared for, will
amount to a nice lltte sum, probably
one half as much as was expended for
ail city purposes last year, which, tak-
en together with the actual expense
necessary for other objecta, will In-
crease the sum total, requiring to be
evled by taxation, one half greater, or
>erhaps double what it was last year.
Why our Board of Aldermen should
at this time seek to increase the expen-
ditures of this city, by voting wilhout
irecedent, at s time, too, when every
effort possible is being made to invite
capital and labor among us, we are
unable to answer. Certainly people
will lose confidence in any Worts made,
f the sequence proves as in this case,
that “to feather their own nest,” is the
secret motive power which prompts
them to action. We regret that such
action has been taken at this time, and
believe it impracticable and unjustifia-
ble, while our citiaeus are struggling
to dig out from the ruins of 1671.
If the first act of onr Council of the
fiscal year is indicative of anything, it
ndicates a want of sympathy for the
poor of this city, and a desire on their
part to pocket money at the expense of
the City Treasury.
We do not object to officers receiving
a moderate compensation for services,
but let them be elected by tbs people
with such in understanding.
T1BBXBLS ACCIDENT. *
~ — . — — — —
A terrible efisnlHydccuM at Dix-
on, in this fl&te, 8un<foy, May 4Ul A
large concourse of people had assem-
bled on the bank of Bfok River to wit-
ness the administration of baptismal
rite*. About 200 persons, mostly wo-
men stood upon the Trueadell iron
bridge, which gave way and precipita-
ted the crowd into the river. A faint
Impression of the frightfol scene may
be obtained from our special dispatches.
The catastrophe occurred about 2
o’clock p.m. Pour boum later thirty-
eight bodies bad been recovered from
thu river, while a large number bad
floated away in the strong current of
the stream. The dispatches tell of
heroic acts by which men and women
were rescued from impend1 ug death at
the imminent peril of other lives; of
heartrending scenes in which brave
men struggling to save, and saving
some, saw others — their nearest and
dearest relatives and friends— sink be-
neath the waves, powerless to help.
Not less than fifty lives have been
lost, under circumstances the moat tad
and painful; enough of horror to appal
the stoutest heart and to fill every quar-
ter of the city with grief and mourning
To say in the presence of this havoc of
Bisolvcd, That the Mayor and Alder-
meh shall receive forty dollars each,
for . their services in their respective
offices during the ye^r.
AJd. Duursema, (seconded by AM.
Bipp) moved to ameid by. substituting
“fifty dollars” ;» for “forty dollirs”—
amendment accepted and carried. •
1 The vote was then taken as amended
which was carried, all voting aye ex-
cept Aid. Kanters, who requested to
have it entered in the minutes that he
should not take any pay for his ser-
vices as Alderman.
The County then adjourned to Wed-
nesday evening May 5, at ? o’clock.
We have received mweral numbers of
the Repubto, a monthly magazine, de-
voted to the dissemination of political
information. Our readers may have
noticed in our columna, from time to
time, articles credited to the fopubUc,
If so they certainly have noticed them
of true merit, and thoroughly Republi-
can in spirit. The May number is
upon out* table, and we find it discuss-
ing the science of government, and
reviewing current political eventa. Its
table of contents shows that topics of
present interest are duly considered.
It will prove an invaluable reference
for the editor, to the political stu lent,
and to all who desire to keep well
ladjfri’ Wifchjig Pool !
THE MISSES
L. & S- VAN DEN BEEGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Laditt of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with increaeed facllltlea to
fnrnlah them with the Lateat Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbon*, Drf*t Trimmipgt,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Toll Line of ^
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS !
A.TXPWEST CASH FRlbibS,
AT THEIR NEW BBIOK STORK, ! (
\Vl££ -Coreer Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. M-m ----------
,Wv
tlon of the faUl bridge is little better
than a mockery of the terrible agony
which to-day oppresses so many house-
holds in the stricken city.— /rU^- Ocean.
human life that a fearful responsibility p^ted and reach correct conclusions
rests somewhere lor the faulty construe- national questions as they are







GOOD GOVERNMENT. The meeting of the Citizens’ Aaaacia-- I lion, held on Monday evening laat, was
The secret of good government is called to order by Vice President Ken-
found in the close attention paid by the yon. Quite a number being present, a
people to its interests. The best system prallminary discussion followed, in
ever devised by human wisdom is but which Hon. John Roost, H. D. Post,
little better than the worst if it fails to G. W. McBride and others took part;
receive the cordial support of the gov- the harbor and steamboat interests re-
erned. To elect good men to office is ceiving their full share of attention,
one of the first conditions of good gov- Acting upon Information received
ernment; to strengthen them in their from Col. Mansfield, Capt. of Engi*
authority, and encourage them in their neera, Mr. Post offered the following
endeavors to promote the public wel- resolution :
fare by active cooperation on the part Revolted, That the committee on bar-
of the people is no leas essential and bor and lake, and the Harbor Board
to office, but they are powerless if the soundings made befor? commenc-
people refuse that ready support and ing work, and to make soundings again
heerfu. which are th. di- ^
t nctive characteristics of a strong gov tlon— canied.
ernment In a republic like our own, Th(J of ̂  buUding was
where the people are the recognized I broaght ap ^ dlgcuMed) ^ flBtny
sovereigns, tnd the highest ruler is but referred to ^e committee on minufac-
the temporary servant of the turlng to provide some definite plan to
will, there can be no excuse for bad I nrnmoti. interc8t bere.
ably conducted, and fills a want long
eltby those who have not the time or
pecuniary ability to seek such informa- -/ — * ---------- ̂ #
tioa as it contaimffrom the multiplicity m n „ (Wfl BUffgieS
of books issuing from the press of the 1 UF v r .
country. We recommend to all seek-
ng reliable political information, to
ubacritie for this excellent magazine.
U contains sixty-eight pages, and will
be furnished for $2.00 per year by the
Republic Publishing Company, Waah
ington, D. C. _
 promote ̂  , U5 eg e
government If it exists in any locali- Altogether the meeting was a proflt-
ty the cause is to be found in the peo- gble ̂  in elucidaliDg ideas,and advo-
>le iliemselves. -They delegate 1b* A*iin| iim Hlflhwmt branches of Indus-
control of their franchtee to a few who try pirticularly indicatiTe 0f being
make politics a trade, who buy and sell made ̂ QQentlfe.
office, without reference to principle, We hope that committees will soon
who care for a party only so far as R demonstrate a showing in
yields them a fair return in dollars and |eTer|I n?orUit ̂  our helief is
cents. Where such a practice prevails, wellfound#d upon facto ^ flgureg?
bad government la aure to be found. ̂  ^ many advantages we
Our large cities are marked, illustra- 1 eQj
tions of thia fatal tendency on the part
of the respectable portion of the com-
muity, to leave the entire manipulationi w me ure uiaui|mi*uvu . CrrT or Holland, May 5.
and management of political affairs in ^ mej pursuant to provis-
the hands of a few trained politicians. lon of ^ the roll was called
v wmmmmrnw 9
We believe that kind of spirit is be
coining more and more manifest. The
signs of the times indicate it; the de
manda for a larger business denote it,
and the dissolution of factions am
unison of efforts point to that time not
far distant, when increased activity
ahall mark the era for a new birth for
tim'city of Holland.
Bach ideas, propelled by the energy
of our people, will invite capital ant
labor to become Interested with us, and
will hasten the good time coming;
while yet, they who first settled this
place and planned ita future, may en-
joy the full froUioa of their woik of
former years.
MOBS TAXES GALLED FOB,
JACOB FXJEMAN
Hm re-opened hl§ carriage and wagon man-
ofactonr at hla old eland on Rim etreet, where
hemaj be found, ready at all time* to make
lythlng In the line of
E.VANDERVEEN,
Grateftally acknowledging the liberal patron
age of hie many friende and coetomera
In the past/ respectfully invitee
the attention of the
Public to hie
LARGE STOCK
KiLLXD.-Mr. Albert Kooks, n far-
mer living in North Holland, came to
this city last Saturday, and left for
home between five and six o’clock p. ra.
with a load of fruit trees. When near
the residence of Mr.De Vouw, his horses
took fright from h fire burning near
the road, one horse Jumping over the
other, throwing Mr Rooks out of the
wagon, he falling in such a position
under the wagon that the wheels pass-
ed over him. A lady living in the
neighborhood, hearing the noise ran
out to the rescue. Immediately Jupon
seeing his condition, she gave the
alarm, and as soon as help arrived he
was conveyed to his residence, where
he expired at 10 o'clock the same eve-
ning. When first discovered he was
in full possesaion of hia faculties, and
ave a detailed account of|thc accident,
©on after he became unconscious and
remained ao until the end. Mr. Rooks
was a gentleman highly respected by
those who knew him and leaves a fam-
ly and a large number of friends to
mourn his untimely loss.
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good Msortment of Thlmbl® Skeina alwaya
Warrant*! Boat Bpringa of any «hap« or ityla
I om nothing bnt
TMBLI SStiOIQ IWBSL
•pokes and Babe are manufactured from





Tannery Burned.— Laat Wedn
day evening, Just after the men h
quit work for the day, a fire was dis-
covered in the tannery belonging to I All mode purchased of me will be delivered
Simon Schmid. The alarm of fire was! within the limit, oftbecity,^.
mmedlately sounded, but ao rapid was
the destruction before the firemen
could get on the ground and ready for
action, the entire building was wrapped
n flame. Extra efforts were made by
the firemen and citizens to . save the
eather in one|part of the building, and
the vats, which to some extent were
Wt notice that the Board of Alder-
men, Milftoaa to increase the amount of
tax* to be raised 1* this city, have
voted themselves the earn of fifty dol-
lars each, per year for their aervicea.
This action clearly indicates the
ihteveat takes in the prosperity of this
city by a small portion of Its dtiaens,
willing to grA two dollars per regular
Session, for the privilege of guarding
the interest* of the city.
The vote taken will increase the ex
me an ua in » ic  w.iucu > i the cbarter. |ie n)||
There must.be a .radical reform in this . lhe Clcrkt a fu„ ^ng VTes.
direction or the evil will become a ^
Murce of potitive weakaes. to our form Tlierule,were upended, and the
of Government. Council proceeded to the appointment
To bring about a reform, "*“lHofofflcer,rortheye«.
•Imply, the exerciee on the part of the omcitBi appointed.
citixen of mure watchfulneas, not at For8cho,,1Inlpectoraof theCityof
the ballot-box alone, but also at thepri- jj^i^d. the following peraoni were mcceseful. The dr* Is thought to
mary uieeting la the fountain head ^oppoate their have originated fnlm the heater. The
good or bad government If It ex- ^ . lot. on bulldlngi and Mock U eaH-
preoe. the sentiment, of all th. people b ^ (of „ yeM
in a certain dUtrlct, good government „ f „ Jem
1. likely to follow, but If it apeaka the ^ H jmllll for , ye,r.
voice of what might be juetly called Hoogeateger waa appointed
the demoralixed element of 80clf^- p^deo, pn, (m of the Council for
bad government is ths sequence. The • en§u,n|. ycir
flr.t.tep toward, the purlflc.tion of] Q w was lpoinWd City
politic, muat lie taken by the Pe»P,e L ltoroey ,or urn year.
. ___  . For memera of tlie Harbor Board,
ThelBtelligtnce.honerty.monlity^nd E } UtrrlnKton aodGerrltVanSchel.
patrlotl.m of the nation muat be largely ̂  wer( appointed for the term of 2
represented in the conventions that del-
egate power to a few men_ Thi. will * Tbe ,a])ovta( penou were appont-
glve ua a better due of official, every. ̂  fln wirdini;
where, and make good government poA ^iwuher, FUitWard; Hendrik
aible even In our largeet citlee d, Vriee, Second Ward; John D. Ev-
The preee,the pulpit, and the achool I ^ ^ Wud. CornelU Van
mu.t be tued aa lever, to overthrow the L Kourth Wud.
prejudice which now exieta unong the mored tbu Alder,
more Intelligent of onr people *«^n8t Bm™rformttolrdutleeM Aldermen
perticlpation In pdHlcd Ire. ̂  compenttllon_motion lost,
ry citixen riiould be impreaed with tt- ^ thlt
General Blackemlthlng done with neatnees
and diapateb.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ay old enatomera for put favora,
solicit a call from them and u many ne w on
ii want anything In my line. 1. ruiMane.
1-tt-
Hoping to eee nil my old ftienda and many new
ones to examine my goods to well
selected for the trade.
have a haal a Full Auertant g the But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVRS












And many other things too nomerons
mention.
tirinnra c joiinra son at iioit notici
E. Vandkrvken,




When may be found a foil etock et
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip u lii toupiit
Oath paid For Batter and %i.

















OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
* and other* will find It to their advantage
e their uhea, for which I will glva them
or soft soap u may be desired, at price*
’as can be had in thia ciy. •
loss buildlngj atoc la esti-
mated at $8,000; insured in the “Mich-
igan SUte,” of Adrian, for $2,000. We
take pleasure in stating that tbe firemen
were promptly on the ground and
worked bravely to save all that waa
siap a'b.ease
other buildings near by would share the
fate of the tannery, but were saved. The
loss falls heavily upon Mr. Schmid, as
he bad hardly recovered from the havoc
made in 1871, when he lost his dwell-
ing and all ita contents. He has tha
sympathy of thia community In the low.
ri«i Intereju of tbe republic mornfilth uur m, ------- - --- J *-
Xtaai from lAnii&g
Lansing, Mich., April 25— The
Governor has made the following nom-
inations : _
Flah Commiaaionera— George Clark,
of Wyandotte, and George H. Jerome,
of Berrien.
Railway Commimloner— Stephen 8.
Cobb, of Ki *uuu u» utlamazoo.
State Board of Health— Homer A.
Hitchcock, of Kalamasoo; Zenaa W
Bliss, of Kent; Robert C. Kedxie, of
Ingham; Charles 'H. Brigham, of
Washtenaw: Hennr F
i cu luiv caiHui vuc jjuunv •uw
fully guarded and auatalned.—
The bidsTor a alte for tKe govern-
meat building at Grand Rapids, wereM1VUX UUIIUIU^ M VIIWIU i.ay'.v*-  — -
opened last week. The prices were no
extravagant that fio selection waa
made by tbe 'coromUaioneri. TheHC l &cumm ftUU D in  coinnussiouera. iuc
penditurea of the city $400, one Alder ! prices ranged from $40,000 to $55,000.
the people of our municipality, and in
view rfthe het thet the edd offleen
contlder H no more than Juet und right
that they thotild receive alao, • enull
compenoation, u an oflaet, more in
value tinm public offleen* generally
receive at the hands of a criticising
public; Therefore, /
v/ashtena ; ry . Lyater and
John B. Goodmam, of Saginaw.
To select the site for the new Insane
Asylum— E. H. Vandeuaen, of Kalama-
% a® s :
day has bpdi quite raw and inild, the
air being occasion iy filled with snow
wanted in exchange foe aoape,


















OHOXOI WINES AMD LIQUORS,







A FULL LINK OF THI
Celebrated Shaker Medicine


















i«*r*>rto&ZT) J. 0. Doi»»BUE«, Hoc y.—
L 0. 0.T,
liOdge, Mo. Ifti, meeu every
H«V*a Klghlh^etreet. Viiitlng brothers are
ITTMioS EeeUn^MIch. oanven
U teat to Depot audUriut-mlll; jrood eUbllug
in rnnni'CliOU C. BU)*, Prop F. W
Salary Grab.— We take pleasure in'
placing Alderman Ranters’ name as
among those who give evidence by
their actions of what they advocate by
word, that their interests in this city,
and their influence for our prosperity,
is not controlled by money. The peo-
ple will gladly remember this act of
Alderman Ranters, in voting against^
the salary grab, and believe him to
truly identified with the growth rfd
prosperity of this cUy.
'TJMITURE ! aoain*'
M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hsml and for sale a 'targe andf complete assortment of
Clothing. Clothing.
for Sale.
A well establlahed hardware boalnew ̂ stock
on hand,
—ora
capltI alto extend the business.
It-
Holland, May 10, 1873.
Local News.
I^ast Monday there could be counted
16 vessels in our harbor at one time.
Markkt Day.— Next week Wednes-
day is Market Day in this city
Company
Tub Bell Ringers -Leavitt’s troupe
of Bell Ringers gave an entertainment
in Music Hall, in this city, on Friday
evening of last week The audience
was a large and appreciative one, and
the performance excellent. During
the entertainment a piece called the
• Echo Song,” was rendered by two
ladies of the troupe, which had a most
pleasing and harmonious effect; but
the principal character is Harry Eades,
who, as a comedian, has but few, if
any superior* in this* country. “On
this ocasion,’’ he rose “to make a few
remarks,’’ keeping the audience nearly
convulsed with laughter tiie whole
time. On the whole the entertainment
was good, everyone seeming well satL-
fled. We can safely promise them a












Of the most approved style.
Review.— Eagle Fire
are ordered out for review on Thursday
May 22d. The Mayor and Common
Council are expected to be present.
Kuini 'Lilt-
The steamer Fanny Shriver has been
•old to parties in Ludlngton, who are
fitting her up, preparatory to placing
her in business at that place.
Port or Holland,
arrived.
Thankful for past favors, a shars of
public patronage is solicited.
OUR GREAT $6 SUIT!
OYR
OUR GREAT $8 SUIT.
^ ' VUi sir it.!GREAT $15
Other stores ask much
more for same goods.
keep
a-' J. M. Reidsema & Son.
Order of PubUofttlon.
! TATE OF MICHIGAN :
Headquarters
We always  fine cus-
tom made suits from 20 to
35 dollars.
for Black Suits !
April ft, Mohr. Elvo— Aasslcksr I
ft Schr. Arrow— Slooter
8cbr. Evelyn -Storing 1
26 8chr. Tri-Cdlor-Vegter ‘
8chr. Contest— Srmonds 1
i-Helhksenl
The enterprising furniture dealers,
Reidsema A Son, have just received
a large and varied assortment of wall
paper which they are offering at price*
to wit ^ _
Our young friend, John Mulder,
while using hi* ax one day this week,
made a mistroke and received a full
blow upon one of his legs, just below
the knee, causing a serioui wound. He
it doing well.
Bcfcr. Progress- _________
Schr. Eveirn— Storing /
80 Schr. Mt. varnon— Oclllncb I
Schr. Arrow— Slooter
1 Schr. Two Brothers— Mooney I
Schr. Wollln— Borgnun |
5 Schr. Elva—Aas ticker
Schr. Planet— Denton - [
Schr. Coaster-Jacobson \
Schr. A. Frederick— COilsen '
Schr. Progress— Hell lluen
Schr. Spray— Brandt I
Schr Arrow— Slootef
The Circuit court for the County of Ottawa In
Chancery.
Mast Aokhmam, Complainant, !
vs.
Omsox 8. Ackiexam, Defendant. 1
AtaoeialonoftaldCourt, held at the Cltyj
of Grand Haven, In said county on the 6th day
of May, A. D. 1878.
Present— Hon John W. Stone, Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing horn affidavit on
die, that the defendant. Orison 8. Ackerman, | Mam 
left his place of residence In the township of | r 1  q |
Largest stock of Black and
lue Cl
t ri
Ravenna, In the county of Muekegon.and State
of Michigan, about the 14th day of February,
A, D. 1871, and baa nbt aince returned,
and that hit whereabouts aince tbs last nameu
data has not been known; and that ssrvloc of I
Blu othing west of New
York. Suits $12 to $40.
Latest styles of Boy’s and >
Childrens’ suits from 2 years
and upwards. Prices |2 to
$20.
TRUNKS ! VALISES ! SAGS!
subpoena duly Issued out of ind under the seal
of thi» r - -----
Paper, Leather and Zinc
Court, could not ha personally made
on tha told Oriaon 8. Ackerman by raaaon of
aid:hia continual absence as afores  :
On motion of Lowing, Cross A Angel, com-




trunks from $1.25 to $20.
mare dealing i
oald absent deiendant be
within three months from the I
Schr. KvHyn -Storing
6 Schr. Ahnanee— Harris
^4
On Thursday ot this week, the wife
of Rev. A. T. Stewart, while busily en-
gaged about the house, accidently
thrust her wrist in contact with a nee-
dle, entering the joint and there
breaking. It had to be extracted by
means of surgery.
p  - 
Schr. Supply— KeaUke




April ft Schr. Klvo-Aussicker
% date or this order, oad In cose ot his appearonce, he cans 5 his answer to the bill or com
We are squa n
all our actions. Cheapest
store in Michigan and strictly
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
ervedonthe complainant's solicitors within
/
Schr. Arrow— Slooter
8ehr. Hope -Poe me
ft Schr. Evelyn— Storing
1-Color— Vegteift Schr. Tri olor-Vegter
Schr. Contest— Svmonda
Schr. Progress— Hellikeen
Schr. Mt. Vernon -Gellerlh80 
Schr. Evelyn— Storing
1 Schr. Two Brothers— Mooney
Sehr. Wollln— Borgman
Slooter
The chairman of the committee on
printing of ordinance*, inform* us that
a clerical error occurred in Bee. 8, of
Ordinances Relative to Licenses, 19tb
line from the top. It should read,
“tobacco'aad beverages, or beverage*
and drinks” 6|c.
Schr. Arrow— 81c
8 Schr. S. Bates— Walsh
6 Schr. Elva— Aussicker
8chr. Planet-Denton
Schr. Coaster-Jacobsen





6 Schr. Ahnapcc— Uarria






36 Canal Street, Grand Bapids.
o.t CO., of tu.o*. u. b, p.,.1. t B&o Remember our name “SUw Clothing House? is on the
,"|tfoor and Windows, so don’t be deceived by other merchants,i_ las we have no Branch Stores.
Solicitors for Complainant.
Register Tn 1
fifteen days after service on him of a copy of
sold bllUnd notice of this order ;and tn default
thereof, said bill will beSaken aa confessed by
said ahaent defendant. And it Is farther ordered
that within twenty dara the complainant canoe
a notice of thla order to be published In Tu
Holland Cm Nswa, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said county, and
that said publication he continued therein, once







We notice the township authorities
have caused to be set a row of maple
trees on either side of the Black River
bridge, being situate within their ju;
diction. ThUJJ is a good move and












T)y virtue of a Writ of Bxecuttm, Is vied out
I JACOB NAOLES,
the Goods and Chattels, and for want thereof PROPRIETOR,
then against the Lands and Tenements of _ _ ' . w • m. •
wuiuaL. Hopkitu uo j»hu Myrick, nd Oor. Juttoe Sl Lovis Sts’,
to om directed and delivered, I have levied on
all the rlpht, title and interest of the aforesaid
William u. Hopkins and Joshua Myrick of In
and to the following described lot, pieces or
parcel of land, lying and being sitaatea in th
county Of Ottawa, State of Michigan, to wit
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
85- L.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REOUOFD
The southeast quarter of the southeast |
quarter of Nctlon (17) town five (6)
Potatoes, 80 bushels
Onions, 86
Double Son Btroxe,— At the resi-
dence of J. O. Doesburg, in this cUjm ̂
on the morning of May 6th, belonging
to the Twin Infantry Corps; weighed
•even and eight pounds respectlvly and
doing well That ie all we know about it.
Whela
Pearl Bariev, 800 lbs.
Hams, 800 lbs.
north of range fifteen 05) west, excepting
two (I) acres on west side conveyed to the
Trustees of the Reformed Dutch Church, of
North Holland, by deal dated June 80th, 1868,
being thirty-eight (88) acre*, more or less, ,
ling to the United States survey. Alsoaccordi g .... _
west hair of lot number eleven (II), block forty- 1
six (46), in the city of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof, and shall offer the same
for sale, or such portion of said property ss
may be necessary to satisfy oald execution,
with costa and collection fees, at public ven-
due. to the highest bidder therefor, at one
of the clock. In the afternoon of the twenty-
BUTTER FIRKINS ^^1
We call the attention of oor readers
to the advertisement of Mr. R. Earners,
in to-day’s paper. Mr. Kanters is pre-
pared to furnish any kind of work in
his line at prices to suit. If you want
a pork barrel, flab barrel, butter firkin
nr soap tub, call on Mr. Kanters.
A Nit Thing.— Mr. John Ven Lan-
degend, oor enterpriwig hardware
dealer has jut received a large supply
of Iron, for sale in cmmection with hli
stock. This will ________
an artliWt by those requiring Web t cle,' |




ow Of the basement
'dbse, and captured quite
tboll, belong
toe of the
thief yet discovered. Bhioe the above
was in type we leaqi that the thief bei
been arrested and Vliow in Jan await-
r^MM





ing boot and sbiA manufacturer*, lafW for
business, second ro hone. He will not
flatter you that two sizes smaller than
your foot Is just what you want, but
ill allow you to choose for yourself
from one of the best stocks of goods in
the city.
Brsothet then a man with soul ao dead,
That never to hia wife bos omd:-
My Dear I Go to Harold's and bny year ihoee,
There's the place to go-eo saye Tnr N*ws.
IMPORT!.
550





uni aunt tux evel
Phoenix Planing Mill
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
AN3D
__ _________ . he City of
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
WOLTMAN,
TUBS
pened a Oooperahop on Eighth
PI agger's Mills, I would hereby




hand,a large aapplyof *
New York & Chicago
sumtMiimmim
which will he sold at tin loviV , . prices. ‘As no time nor money has been aaved
a demand lopg to ascertain about the man ner in which every-
thing In the way of 'cooperage' is made at
Chicago, I will slsobeableloflll all orders In
this line of bniinesa.
Staves,




Sheriff of Ottaira Co., Mich.
Dated-Grand Haven, April 88, A. D., 1878.
AROMATIC BITTERS !






j^TATK OF MICHIGAN :
The Clrcnlt Court for the County of Ottawu
In Chancery




In pursuance and by virtue of a decree .
this court made tn the above cause oft the 89th M
day of October, A. D., 1872. I, the Bubecriber, Tl A ftT TTnMM?T
a Circuit Court ComirlBiiloner In and for Ottawa Pa M IT I a Pi mJ L
County. Michlnn, shall §ell at public auction, I •wft 
to the nigheHt bidder, on WednBoat, .he 4th day
of June, A. D., 1871 at one o'clock in the Otter-
noou of that day, of the front door of the Court
House of Mid Ottawa County, in the city of
i-l-
I hove re-buiR al my eld llaad tad sm ready t
auifly my Oustemers with as somplits ao smart
Boots, Shoes and Finding i
Assoabefimod ta vfestera MlsUgM.
A FULL LINE OF
Orand Rapids, Mioh.,
t c me  I t^s v/v m
Grand Haven. In Mid County, ah of thatpfece S 7 F TEMPERANCE
or parcel of land, known as the north-east ____ a|— .
quarter of the north-west quarter of Section y SIM Min.
ft.  K. Jonsroi.
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(KSTABLuns mi) PWX
Whyf Because h is tb* oldest Ina Ca in
the UnlteA States..*; • . ..
Because It was the first to pay its Holland
loaaea In Ready Cask.
Because it has paid over |S6,000,000 losses.
It hut surplus (over gad above its
mom Omi !* ««> &* Co’s, in tbs
Because It lus a surplus of mors than jfw
times that qf all the other Ins. Vo'i. in Uu city
combined. ri 1 • ^
_ For proof, read the (Jan. 1871) Report of tbs




west, conuuDing lony acres, more or less, oeing
in the townthlp of Georaqtown, In the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
GEORGE W. McBRIDB,
Circuit Court CommlMioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
AKELEY k STEWART,
I. snm & son
VI ni-BDILT THBIft
D^i5u.»i^n'i8o,lcl7a [BOOT & SHOE STORE
CUSTOM MADE
PlaningMill
IS MOW RBADY FOB 1081X118.
We have le-boiU with entire new
MachinerY
X>
Of lit m AfTTMd ivtik
And ws are we castor ̂
he wot







A special meeting of the legal voters of I
flractional school dlctrici No. 1 In Ithe town-
the BoardIp and dty of Holland, callod by
Trustees, will be held at the Union School
lose, on Thursday, the 1 th dar of
OLD STAND,
ALWAYS OS EASE
Wl MAT! A STEAM
DRY KILN,
_____ uroday y  May, 1878,
at7M o’clock p. m^ for the purpose of consid-
ering the ww charter of the Olty of Holland,
in Its effect upon said school district, and tak
ing such action thereupon os may be deemed
odvtMble. C DOESBURG. Director.











txt to New City Hotel, 8th St II- 1-
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Min’ id Qilimi'Ww,
Which tkey will ssU at
Grand fypids Prices.
oustoA work Am axrjhma
I.
Puttnltf AUntUnpiUti:
Am THE DRYING OFLVNBSS
WS SHALL MAKS A
8PBCIALLITY.
wm rooMvu iMMUitt.sa klads for
Done at short notice.







™tho hu for the put twelve yeare beeu
located Id Opera Block, has now, elnce
being borned out* removed hie etpck to M
Canal a tree t, where he continues to cure every
description of Acun, Cnnomc and P»ivat«
DieBina, on the moet reasonable terms. He
•uanfactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be rtmatT tmita-
FoieoNs. Uav-
W H?k^psC?<)u!untly on hand omftiBOklndj
Of the most cholm Roots. Balk andRerbJ. and
over 100 kid-is of his own maiufactore of med-
icines. He is to be found at kls office at all
Jng articles of medicine man-
i are bis Livn Myhupb.Oouum
Rathku House, Heady Again!
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This Honse has been recently re-fltted in
first Class Style.











nothing bat whst he will fhlthfdlly perfonn.
and wlTl correctly locate voor disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking yon scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
other diseases In proportion. Connell at the
office run. smart SJ- 1*





Desire to inform their man; friends andcus-








— In the —
Brick Store
their stuff km,D' >l HoUjuld 06,10 0,1 kJjd'1 Q






•hlch they are offerla^p^ces that defy compo.
Also a complete Stock ef
FLOCR&FEED
ALWAYS OH HAND.
AT THE 81 OKK OP
U. MEENGS,
On River* St., nearly opposite thi










j , »»wr •! •; Umee, at
Wholesale Mor Retail f
Oo id* of the Nest Quality amt at LowrM
CASH PRICES.
IrattmW thi place call Fitly





of the besranJ moet flhrable
is being the most ornamental:
working easy, so that any child can pnmp with
the greatest ease, and will fill an oralnan-
pailln fivt strokes. For cistern and well
pumps, they cannot he surpassed. Hold at
wholesale an ' t‘ 11 bv
V. H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Oor. RRh 4 River ats., Holland




The Best Paint in the World
adapted to all classes of work, and la in even
^TUbethtrpalat fordfer laalde or outsld.




Mark, («/« «Sm£ of which i
mcctrypackaot. Prepared i
•old hr tne ualton onlv. For
Hoass,






In their seasons, at lowest prices. *
Ca*h Paid for Putter, Eygt rf* Vegetable
1- [. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
. All orders promptly attended to.
AUIWT FOB
U.s. £z.Co. Sc M.L.S.E.IL
Office at M. L. 9. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
I WANT. .
HoUaad City White Lead
made In New York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be snrpae^il. It is warrantwl Fuperlor
o any White Lead In thla market, and is sold
at a mnch leas price. My atotk la purchased in
my Bit.hbora. -r
HRBEIl WALSH,MO- Druggist a Pharmacist.
HEBER WALSH,
(dwtooiit a nuniuast.)











Shoulder Braces_ . ' . , Roots a Herbs.
Rrst Class Drug Store.
. ‘i® !fr*60i“d, mo8t complete stock of.
“ 5601*™ all purchased for
CttM, from rriwr rands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
. _ Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 17 yean practical experience.l-l.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Werkaan & Sons
i uve built a new store near the siU ol
the one destroyed, where now may







AUo Prepared Holland Mutton, ' .
fUTS d CAPS, QL48S-WAtUC BTC
a full linv of r*
'v
Fnrcr
ithfe citlsen* of thh
i is faDy prepared' to
r machlnen
w. a. finch
• *We sell at our owft Prifce, which l
•)wer than
foil tQili n Clittp,
And Will Not bk Undersold.'
Please give us • call. No troible to
'how ourgrtcdi.
Uigheit Priee Paid f.yr Butter db Egg*
floods dtllvgcdfree within city limits,
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
Holland, Mich.,
Does a general Bsnking, Exchange, and Col-
lecfilon basioesa. Collections msde. on all
•ofnta in the United States and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banka
aod Bankers. Remittances made on day of
payment. AU barim-M entrnatad to me shall
have brompt attention. In tercet aliped on
timeaepoafte, sabject to cheek at sight. For-
dgp exchaage booght and said. Tickets to
and Horn all points in Europe sold st my office









P. 0. Drawer 2620, Grand Kapids.Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue. M mile east
of city limits, with breach st Big Kspids.
City Office 46 Canal St.
APPLE-TREES.
Two, three and four years old, standing




ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY. PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,









EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Fun, Ctoriw, Pltw Afriukltctinui
etc., in varlely.
Ornamental Trees,
- in full atock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IK VARIETY.
Our object is to present to the people of this
State Fiest Class Stock.ITRUE |TO,l
¥A\ B. DIKEMAN, •






sufpeu, emms1 sues &c„ CooMng & Parlor
CALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
.i  l • M
OF
• ' f " f P * ft c * ' ' '
Bakker & Van Raalte.
Tbs largest Boot & Shoe Emporium In
rj A ^
WKSTERH MICHIGAN
Wa maaifadore to a great extent onr own
work, which cannot bs excelled for
Neatneea and Durability
Thai In aay Other Town fo^ha Stale.





Barker & Van Raalte
22-1.
grown at home, and
VNAME,
For further particular, address
Lindieman ft Mxrrima*.
Drawer Md6, Urand Rapids. Mich. fiy
HARD-WARE
UlUMUinUA
WholMtle and Retail Dealers la
38 Canal Stieet;







The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customers that he Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sixes.







Satufaction ruaranteedor' money refundee
Thankful tot past favors, 1« U now ready to
receive visitors at bis New. Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
6- l George Lauder Artirt.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Street* , Holland
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkfTeRoller, Notary Public, at same ̂>1 ace.
Variety and Jewelry Store!» _
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
.Hate <a> hand a csnstantly replenished
fall/ selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks, t
Watches,
: > l Jewelry,
Table and Pocket 'Cutlery,
care-
___ are not a vttoSkf
Spirits and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced
and sweetened to please the taste, called
“Toaloal”“Appetlaetfi,” "Restorers,” fte..
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and
ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from
the native roots and herbs of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are
Uw Great Blood Purifier and a Ufe-givlng
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and lavlgor
ator of the System, carrying off all poisonous
Balter, and restoring (ho Mood to a healthy
condition, enricklag K. re freak lag and In-
vigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of admlnlatratioo, prompt In their ac-
Uoo, certain da their result*, safe and rell-
abtt HI all forma of disease. T
Peraom cam take Umm Bit*
(era according To directions, UW remain
long nnwell, provlde<l their bones are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organa wasted beyond the
point of repair.
Dfapepala or Inrtlgesiloa, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
aeii of the Chest, IHixlness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste In the
Mouth. Billons Attacks, Palpitaltoa of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lnngi, Pain In
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painfol symptoms, are the odhpringa
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints \\ has
no equal, and one bottle will prore a (alter
guarantee o( Its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
Far Feaiale Cmm plaints, In yoang
or old, married or alngle, at the dawn or
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display no decided an Influence that
a marked Improvement Is soon peroeptlMc/
Far lartuatnialary mart CkranU
MhaaMuillaai and Gout, Dyspepaia or
Indlgretloo, lUHoua, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver.
Kidneys afid Bladder, these Blttcnt have
been most inccemful. Such Diseases are
canned by Vitiated Blood, which Is generally
prod need by derangement of the Digestive
Far ftk I a Diseases, Eruptions, Tel
ter, Salt Rheum. Blotches, Spot*, Pimples.
Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncle*. Ring worms,
Scald-Head, Bore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scorffi, Discolorations of the Skin, It union
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or natnre, arc literally dug up and carried'
eat of the system In a short time by the use
if theae Bitten. One bottle In such cases
will convluce the moat Incredulous of their
curatlre effect*. . . .
iieaase Ike Vitiated Blaad when-
ever you find Us Impurities bn rat tug through
the skin In Pimple*. Eruption*, or Sores :
cleanse It when you And It ulatructcd and
sluggish In the veins ; cleanse R when It Is
foul; your feeHugs will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, and the health of the
system will follow.
Pla, Tape and olker Worms,
larking In the system of so many UmiMUida.
are effectually destroyed and removed.
BaysadlsUnr'iilthed physiologist: There Is
soaruely an Individual on (lie face of the
earth whoso body Is exempt from the pres-
ence of worm*. It I* not upon the healthy
elements of the body that worm* exist, lait
upon the diseased humor* ami slimy deposits
that breed these living momdera of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuge*, no
unthelmlnitlM, will !ree the system from
worms like these Ulttera.
Mechanical DleeuNe». ' Person* en-
gaged In Paint* and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Typesetter*, Gold-beatere and
Miner*, as they advance In life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowel*. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walikk'h Viniuiau Bit-
tim twice a week. *
Milena, Kensllleal und luler*
Mllleml lever*, which are so prevalent
In the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially three of Ilia
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, lllluol*. Tennes-
see, Cumberland, Arkanms, Red, Colorado,
Brasoa, Rio Grande, Peart, Alabama, Mobile.
Savannah, Roanoke, James, sud many
others, with their va*t tributaries, through-
out Our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so durtngsea
on* of unusual beat and diyaesa are in-
variably accompanied by extensive de
range menu of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat,
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful In-
fluence upon theae various organs, Is essen
tially necessary. There Is do cathartic for
the purpose equal to Du. J. Walkik’s Vinb-
oar Bittum, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
lUmuisUng the secretions of the liver, aod
generally restoring the healthy functions ol
the digestive organs.
ScrwfKla, wr King’s Evil, Whitt
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas. Swelled neck.
Goitre, ScrofulotM Inflammations, Indolent
inflammatloos, Mercurial Affections, OM
Sort*, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Kyea, f
etc., etc. In these, as la all other ooaatltQ-
tional Diseases, Walkm’i Vinkoar Bit-
tim have shown their great curative pow-







r.rc.il) SND IRON Pll'EH,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOKING,
PORTABLI AND 8TATIONABY j
HatAir Furnaces




Dr. Walkerfo CaManiia Flaw
_ar Bitten act on all <«Ke caaea in a
flmllar manner. By purtiyinc’the Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effect* of the taflamaaUon (the
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re-
ceive health, gad a permanent core is
effected.
The A pert eat sad mild Laxative
properties of Da Wautia’s Vinmai Bit-
tiis are the best salMPhrt la cam of crop-
ttonaand malignant tovsra. Their baiaamlc.
either from
tfoo. wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Dtiwetlema. Tate of the Biuere so
gomg to bed at night from a half to oim and
eaelflf wta»gl— frit, Eat good aouriihlng
food, sack sshsefsliak, mutton chop, net
•oa. roast beet and vegetables, rm take
m. h. McDonald a co^




OaU eaaa and yoe may be wrath* appeanaw,
prlMaand qualhy of our Good* will »uh yo«. We
are ready te repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
la a Thoroug. ly Satb factory Manaer.
_ .• J08LIN 4 BREYMAN,




Thankful for pael favors, he atil) aolicltse
hare of public patronage. &- 1
